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ABSTRACT

This report examines the distribution and
availability of water quality reports in the state 'of. Oklahoma. Based
on legislation from the Clean Water Act and regulations from the
Environmental Protection Agency's ',Public Participation Handbook for
Water Quality Management,u Aeposiikry libraries must be established
to provide citizen access to various water quality reports. Results
from a survey questionnaire .investigating- the, effectiveness of the
depositories in 'Oklahpma uggeet that the depository system has been
ineffective in accomplishing its mandated responsibilities.
Appendices include a list of agencies and.,depcsitory libraries,
tabulated responses of the survey of depository libraries receiving
water-quality materials from the three agencies-designated by the
governor of Oklahoma, an sources for additional information;
(Author/CMV)
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DISTRIBUTION .AND AVAILABILITY
OF
STATE AND AREAWIDE WATER QUALITY REPORTS
IN OKLAHOMA LIBRARIES

THE CLEAN WATER ACT

The rapid and pyramidal growth of population, industry and technology

in the mid-twentieth century and its attendant problem of waste disposal /has
Led to increased pollution of the waters of the nation. Although every 'state

has developed agencies to deal with water pollution, mounting public frustra-

tion and pressure led Congress to pass one of its most far-:reaching
Mental laws, the "Water pollution Control Act Amendments of /1972", also
kn6wn as the Clean Water Act.

1

to elinate completely

=

The goal of the Adt

by 1985 the discharie of pollutants' into navigable waters. However, an inter/

im go'al. of water quality also was established to provide; w erever attainable,
for the protectiorn and propagation of fish and wildlife and Or recreational
benefits.--popularly termed:"fishable-swimmable" goals

2

The Administrator of the Environmentaj Protecti n Agency
(hereafter
4
A.
referred to as EPA) is designated to administer the A 3 and while that

s\-

federal agency is to assist oversee: and approve,all
:

.=.

=

.

easures taken to achieve

the national goal, the states have primary responsi ility for planning and for
1

,

c
%

icontrolling water pollutants in C'njunctiOil with m nicipalities and areawide
-

'Public Law 92-500, 86 Stat. 816; 33 U.S:.
A

2 Ibid.,

Sec. 101 (a-1) and (a-2).

3Ibid., Sec. 101 (d).

3
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40

1251.

A

is

agencies.. Section 20$ of the Act requires the governors to identify areas

within their states having water quality control problems and to designate the
agency or agencies responsible for developing an areawide waste treatment
management plan. The-agencies so designated and thewater quality plans

they develop are commonly referred to as "208 agencies" and "208 plans."

The Clean Water'Act is a landmark, being the first federal law that
sp-ecifiC\a.11y manc\ated public participation as an integral part of a nationwide

program operated by the states and
their agents with federal funds. In the
.

most sweeping of terms Congress called for "public participation in the development, revision, and enforcement of any regulation, standard, effluent

limitation, plan, or.program established.'...under this Act. "4 However, most
states and local governriients have not had much experience, other than the
A

public notice/public hearing technique, building public participation into the

decision,making process. Involving the public from initial planning stage
throughout the process provecevery bit as challenging as expected.
Under promulgtated rules and regulations fOr public participation. the
,

.

I

agenciescarrying out activities under,ection 208 musO'provide continuing
li

pograM, arld,technical

-rnation at. the earfliest practicable times.

.

and at places easily accessible to interested or affected persons and organi,.

zations so that they can make informed and constructive contribUtionS to
governmental decision-making. 115 The output of ipformation covers' every
-

aspect of the problem, including water quality standards and, criteria,

4Ibid., Sec. 101 (e).
)

5 40 CFR 1,05, Sec. 10,5 (a).

3

socio-economic prpjection's7 land us-e. eummaries , strearn -and navigable

waters class fication, invent ries-of pollution sources and problems, waste
_

-

load allocate

identificati n of control methods

management systeins,

assessment of alternative measures, and evaluation of planning impacts.
.

At the very least, the infOimation published has pulled together much scattered,

and isolated data from numerous government departments and agencies. To

facilitate public access to all this information, the "208 agencies" must

"provide, either directly or through Others, in an appropriate locationorl
locations, one or rdore central public .collections or depositories of water
cluality reports and data pertinent?to the geographic area concerned."

-

This ,public.inforMation/participation requirement has been both a boon

to and a bane for the agencies as well as citizens. It is advantageous to all to
have citizen input early and continuously in the decision - `making process.rather
.

I

than, as often happened in the past, at the end of the process'when few options
a

remain open. On the other hand, it is a herculean task to present highly
technical information to the public in,a manner; that enables citizens to palitipate meaningfully inhighly complex political decisions. Although stated

unequivocably, the access-to-information clause is very general and to, vague
.

to provide much guidance. However, the EPA Public Participation Handbook
for Water Quality /yrtiiggement spells out how to facilitate public access to
water, quality data and what is required in the way ofodepOtitories:

Several depositories should be establiA-ed, scattered
through the area, conveniently located;
during' evenings
- and weekends, and have low cost copying facilities. They
6

Ibid., Sec. 105.4 (e).

4

`should-contain-draft as,well as final documents-and-reports
of citizen comments and participation. Assistance in
locating documents in the depOsitory should be proVided.7
.

,

The handbook further suggests that the legal requirements are best met by
.

/
spreading the depositories
throughout the region in various facilities such as
.

libraries, schools, government'buildings, and community centers. 8
THE DEPOSITORY- SYSTEM

The "208 agencies" designated bythe,covernor of OklahOrna*to develop

water quality plans were: the Association of Central O,klahoria Governments
4.

(AGOG)

.

for the four-oounty central area2 the Indian Nations
Council of Govern.

ments (INCOG) for the Tulsa area, and the Oklahoma Department of PoLlutien

Control (ODPC) for the rest of the state. 10 The three agencies are at different
stages in developing their respective plans. The .ACOG and INCOG plans are

nearly-ompleted, but the state only began to distribute "208 materials" after
the beginning .of the year. Any attempt to evaluate the public information

portion of the plans will necessarily reflect this difference. However, the
experience of the agencies and the depository libraries has been markedly
similarot,

ACOG officials chose to deposit the water quality reports and materials

in all the public tibrarifg in the entral area, as well as in'the University of
7Water Quality Management: Guidance 6 -76 -02 (Washington, D.C. :.

nvironmentia Protection Agency, 1976), p. 3.
8

Ibid., p. 40.

9 Oklahoma,

Caladian 'Cleveland and Logan Counties.

10With the exception of Sequoyah and -LeFlore Counties that are covered

by an inter-state agency.
\,

6

Oklahoma- library. The contractor for the INCOG ;1208 plan" also -1.16ed the
r

public library sy-stern as a-depository, although as it developed_the4 cu,-.
,

.

rhents are kept only in the Central Library of the Tulsa City-County Library
System and not in the branch libraries (one exception being?a, bra ch where

the librarian, who serves on a citizen advisory committee, has put her own
copies in the collectio6n). Statewide the Department of Pollutibn ContrOl has

placed "208 information" in a dozen or more public libraries in each of ten

substate planning districts, as well as 17 higher education institutions; the
substate planning directors are ,responsible for distributing the materials
and. making personal contact with the depositories.' This blanket distribution

is based on the principle that the public should have the greatest possible
.

access to water quality materials. Everiln.the less populous parts.of the
A

state, the "208 agency" tried to make it possible, for any citizen
to be within
.
.

a day's trip of a. depository library. Duplicate collections exist in communi,

Sties with bo /h public and academic libraries. A ppendix'A contains alist of

S7

...

the agencies and.the.depository libraries
METHODOLOGY

The object of this study is (1) ,to investigate the deppsitories selected in
5

Oklahoma to receive waterquatity reports and technical information and
(2) to determine, how they serve to inform the public and meet bOth the general*

legal requirements of the At and the specific guidelines and directives`of

EPA. Final federal approVal of state and regional plans will uryubtedly use
these guidelines in evaluatint the public information/participation part of

the-program,
although such guidelines are- recognized as only. the minimum
If
.

requirements needed to carry out the spirit and intent of the Clean Water Act.
In order to evaluate public. access to and use of the "208 documents"

throughout the state, this writer developed a questionnaire whigh was sent to
head librarians in the'depoesitories during March of this year. Questionnaires

were sent to all zl libraries in the central Oklahoma area, for which reporting
was complete. Twenty-one questionnaires were also sent to the Tulsa CityCog

.

.

ty.libraries,,and one systen-*ide report vias ma

Because 147

libraries were designated depoiiiories by the Department of Pollutibi Control

for the, statewide water quality materials, a representative 45 libraries were

selectedfour to six in each sub9tate planning district. Twenty-five of these
tibraries,responded at the time of writing. The over-all response rate was
therefore about 77%. A copy of the questionnaire appears as Appendix B.
The questionnaire elicits data on how the documents are handled and

arranged in the libraries, their use bythepublic, and an evaluation of the
I

-

process and suggestions for -improvement. Responses were first summarized'
according to each of the designated areas and then combined. Initial inter.

--views and correspondence with the "208 agencies" helped' to bala\nce their

role and viewpoint with that of the depository libraries.
RESULTS

Awareness. On the w'hole, awareness of the,"208 p (Tg;ri.J.on_the part
of librarians is good, although in a half dozen cases they 'had no record of the
documents and no knowledge of the program. The awareness of the general

a

public. on the other_hand, _ad to_the nature and availability of the- "208-publi-,

cations"--much less the public importance of the water quality plan - -is

uniformly low. About half.of the libraries indicated that no One seemed to

have used the "208 documents", and none estimated 'tat more than two persons
had made` use of the documents in an average week., Many simply said there
was no way' of keeping track of thS number of people using the materials.

'This is understandable since the documents were placed in reference or

browsing aieas.of the 'public libraries. In only one instance were the documents permitted to_be checked out, though no circulation data 'was reported.

In most cases librarians attempted to

the public's attention to the

documents with signs or by placing them in a prominent position. A dozen or

more used card catalogs and indexes td direct patrons to ,the materials. A
6

4

like number relied-on referxal or newspaper and newiletter publicity,,by the

agency to attract public attention to the materials. One or two libraries placed
articles in the local paper themselves. The Tulsa City-County Library and
.

the Oklahoma Environmental Information and.Media Center in Ada put

announcements concerning the "208 documents" in their own newsletters.

The Tulsa Library,also made up an attractive brochure of its own to,describe
/-""
the "208Aprogram" and its collection of Materials..
-

Virtually all libraries felt that lack. of public interest'was the singlemost contributing cause of disuse of the documents and that better publicity

was the key to arousing such interest. Librarians suggested that depositories be listed with every meeting notice. Two added that the notice somesa

times did not arrive until

day of/tlib'rneetirng.t-L"hardly enough- time for a

\

9

4
!.

patron to notice it, much less research these- documehts."
e-

The depositing of "208 publications" in libraries- is only one aspect of

the public information/participation program. The agencies have generally
9-

placed more emphasis on organizing public meetings. "Initially, these meetings were town hall or forum type Meetings, essentially informative in

character. Designed to reach as wide a public as possible, they were annOunced and held at dispersed locations. In only four communities were meet-

ings held in reporting libraries. Later meetings involved task-oriented committees and citizen or technical advisory, commitees and were held at les6
publicized and less public- locations; the subject of these meetings rangediroth
review of technical data to -policy recommendations and decisions,'
Although they might, possibly be aware of the town hall type meetings,

librarians other than those 'in the large urban libraries did not indicate
specific knowledge of ahy "208 meetings!' held in Their area. Only in two

urban libraries did a staff member report attending a meeting and publicizing
the library's "208 collection. W In one case advance publicity causedtwo.patrons

to ask for .the,docurnents even 'before they were received; the librarian did
not know whether tho

atrons ever came back. There was an underling

feeling that even when ho agency did an adequate job of publicity people did
not know what the docurrien

d to do-with them,oriwhy they should be

interested in water quality p
Usability. This'alaggests 1. basic problem dtre to the nature of the documerits. Unlike many Government Printing Office,mblications which are sent

1.0
'1

31

0 4..

'r

I

to a number of state depository libraries, the water quality-documents are
not "popular" in subject inte.rest, not very easy to read or to handle, and not

very eye-catching. Several:small libraries and urban branch libraries
'inaicated that the documents being very technical and Complex in nature should
,s

be housed

larg libraries with

sililar reference materials. Indeed,

those libraries having special collections f government doculnents or
4t

.0-

scientifid_and technical works--stich as the University of Oklaloma, 'Oklahoma

State University, ehe Metropolitan Library System, and the 'Tulsa City-County

Libraryare able to index or catalog the materials, making them Much
easier to use.- b the case of the Tulsa Library, they are also itan-icroform.
One agency official alsb felt, based on experience, that the "208 docu-

ments" should be concentrated in a'feW, Central libraries that are able to
handle the technical materials and that are expected to have in-depth reference works. By foregoing_a blanket.distribution, money could be saved and

used to bind the documents or otherivise improve their format. Binding, ox
even durable covers, would increase the feasibility of circulating .the docu-

ments by making them easier to handle and less likely to get lost or doveared:
With a more selective depository system citizens could still be reached by
distributing to non-depository libraiqes attractive, readabte-p,amphlets,,
o

flyers, and summaries and by making the technical materials available
t..

through interlibrary loan. This system is used to some extent in the INCOG

area.
vat

Most librarians felt that the highlytechnical data was difficult for the

average citizen to understand and that there was a need for explanatory

10

material in lay, term's 'or ways to '''get into" the,..detailed reports. The absence
of a summary accompanying each document-was particularly noted. Federal

regulationsstipulate "special efforts shall be made to summarize complex
technical materials for public and media, us.e."1 1 .Alihough early efforts .by

"208 agencies" to prepare a summary or each document presented problems,
he substitution of a final over -all summary would not seem to accOmplish the

same purpose.

Biblio,graphic Control. Lack of bibliographic control was described as a
problem by at least one :library specifically and was implicit.in most other

instances. Besides the two largest public libkary systems' and the Oklahoma

Stte. University library, only

few libraries had cards for the "208 documents"

in the card, catalog; althoug1iIthe University of Oklahoma collection is accessible
through a computeriZed KWIC index in th documents departinent.
One special library, Oklahoma Environmental Information and Media

Center, plans to bind and catalog thedocuments as:part of its permane)4t

collectiont,t East Central University. All other libraries had no plans for
maintaining 'the documents on a permanent basis other r-than to Continue the

preksent arrangement as long as ,the documents were useful and usable. None

anticipated assistance from the "208 agency" to maintain the materials
permanentlj,°.

,

Although a majority of librarians reported that theyhad not "received an
index or checklist for the pUrpose of determining whether all published
40 CFR' 105, Section 105.4 (a

1.2

.
..

t

.

dozen
librarians replied affirmatively,
documents had been received;,: a. half
.
,

-

indicating that theY.recognited the pUblioatighs listed in the-ascqompanying

..

--,..
Y'

letter or newsletter from the agency
as a. kind of checklist. However, if such
it.

.t

a list werelteparate and identified as a checklistMitscarians could4:tlien spot
misSitiedacuments easily.and also keep the list with the documents as an
.
index for improved
public usage:

Smile difficultyin bibli\Ogaphic.control is incurred by document number-

ing, which was reported as confu'sing by one librarian. The actual numbei: of
documents received by librazfianst'varied greatly, indicating that the number
4r.

sequen e certainly did not help as011ertain whether documents:were missing

from t e collection. In the central Oklahoma area librarians reported receiving from as few as one to as many as thirty documents and in the rest of the
a
`state'from three to twenty-one. Most librarians were unable to report whether
their collections were complete to date.
Organization. The organization and arrangement of the "208 publications"
r
varies among the libraries. Getzerally, the materials are located in browsing

areas,_ in reference areas, .with go ernment documents, in Oklahoma collections, with business and tec

materials or in scientific collections.

Browsing areas include pamphlet and periodical areas, open shelves near,

entrances, and tables and counters in the reading room or other main areas.
The first set of statewide documents were in loose-leaf folders that could

be shelved conveniently. Because other publications are received and

arranged as loose reports and stapled together without covers, they are

12.

stacked on shelves, on tables, or on counters; often they are in library boxes,
chronoldgica.11y as issued or received, or more likely in random order.

.Branch and small libraries generally have, put the loose reports in a vertical
under` valrioui headings. (

g., water, Oklahoma, or nafne of agency).

Depository Facilities. Library facilities, as might be expected, differ
as to how adequately these materials can be handled. Many libraries have`

severe space limitation:, part-time or volunteer staff only,' and' minimal

't libraries, ire their own opinion and that of agency
financial support. S uch
.

I

'personnel, 'probably are not suitable depositories for highly technical and

.

difficult to handle materials. The larger libraries are open at very convenient
hotirs throughout the week; the smaller Libraries were of course open fewer

hours various days of the week. As far as canibe deterMined, though, all the
libraries provide time in the evening and/or on the weekend during which

working people would have access to the documentsanother of the criteria
outlined in EPA guidelines., In addition, all but nine of the libraries had
inexpensive (.5-150) copying facilities conveniently on site, with the Tulsa,

Library also providing microfiche copies for 250coving facilities were
required by EPA since "citizens don't always have time to study complex data
I

on location. "12

Suggestions. There were many areas of agreement among librarians
regarding reasons fora ineffective

n the depository procedure and- sugges-

tions for increasing public awareness and information regarding "208 data."
10

12 Water

Quality Management Guidance 6-76=02, p. 40.
I

13

The chief reason for ineffectiveness appear,

to be the lack of public intere

in the,su'bject. This points up' the need to inform the public through bett

ter-

publicity as to what the water qpality program is, whyr,11#y should be

ested in it (i.e., how it affects them personally), and where "208

ormation

located.

.
Numerous forms of .publicity were suggested to increase public aware/

%

ness and information: \newspaper, radio, and televisioh. The agencieshave

made substantial use of press.releases, advertiselpents, and spot .announcements,' all of which are mentioned in EPA"guidelines. However, this media
ap.priiiach appears less effective in getting the issues before the/People\ than
.

-

more in-depth coverage. Interviews, discussion programs -a,/ nd documentaries
.

,

were cited repeatedly in the survey as better'interest-aro,psing techniques.
Another suggestion
was'a special display of materials, including hand,
outs Sand pamphlets. ;Librarians welcome being suppliedwith posters. and other

visual aids to attract attention to their collections, since it iS hard to find the

time and appropriate inaterialsto make up their own displays. Agencies are
aware that they might have done more in. this respect. Just recently they
procured some electronic games from EPA (multiple-choice quiz cards.with
light-up answers),- which are to be rotated among the libraries. These games,
displayed with the "208 publications," can be expected to stimulate interest in

the materials.
Academic librarielt could promote user interest by publicizing receipt of
the water quality materials among the faculty of pertinent disciplines

49'

14
4

(e. g., engineering, geography, political science, urban and regional.afairs,
agriculture, and ealth sciences). Tkose pursuing studies in related subject
eas are naturally most likely to use t1 publications. In fa ct , one academic
library, having failed to receive the "208 documenti" through the normal
, channels, was not even aware of their existence until an informed member of
the faculty sent his students looking for them. Instances such as this indicate

t thence is no substitute for initial contactythe "208 agency".directly With

the appropriate person to receive the documents. In the state '208 program"
initial contact with librarian

made by form letter from the-Director of the
44..

Oklahoma Department of Libraries; subsequent contact, by tie substate plan.

ning,directors when distributing documents, was reportedly. minirpil and not

very informative.

Clearly, in order to interest the public in the "208 materials"and to
'assist the patron in finding and using them, librarians must underitand the
significance c.,,g the program. To achieve this understanding librarians need

close cooperation and assistance from the "Zatt agencies." Person-to-person
contact and group meetings are a valuable means of communicating the goals

of the program and facilitating the role to be played by the depository libraries.
One-to-one contact was emphasized by an agency _official as the best

way to reach the generalltublic as well. Contact might have been closer if
agency personnel had talked to civic clubs and public service orgLnizations,
-,N

as some librarians suggested. This would provide two-way communication in
many localities where no agency-sponsored public 208 meetings were held.

15

/

.

,

Another. reason why library collieptions have not be,n used as much as
.

,

.

expected is undoubtedly the.wi e--is 4.ibution of "208 publicatinns" to specially

interested persons and groups. Selected distribution lists are required in the
,..

/

government regulations, 13and the eotsle on them are naturally the most likely
/

to read the materials and participt te in the ecision-making process.' FlOw'ever, such lists are by no means a substiturte for making the materials readily

i

_

.

:-.._

accessible to the.general public., and/read
y accessible for an indefinite period
.1:

/

of time bece.use students and r sercher
a
will continue tocbe interested in the
D. ,

i

/

>

"208 data" and kecause many.citizens will look at the data for the first time
when implementation of the water quality plan begins to affect them personally.

Librarians almost unanimously agreed that libraries were "natural deposi-1

.

tories" and the best means of making these documents availableto, everyone.
Citizens do seem mor / comfortable seeking this infortha

n in a library than

in agency or city offices, where publications might have to be shared with

staff or where questions or eyebrows might be raised.
SUMMARY

From this study of the distribution and availability of state and areawide
water quality reports in Oklahoma libraries the following summary of recommendations is pffered for improvement of the depository system
1. Librarians and the public need to know more about the significance

and scope og water quality planning, data, and policies. The "208 agencies"
and govern4nent officials should be responsible for creating this awareness
thtough1:4tter, publicity and personal contact.

140 CFR 105; Section 105.4 (d).

--

2. Publicit'ishould be coniinuous throughout the .Water'quality planning

process and could be more attention-getting. `.IBS -d4th disalbsion programs
'

and feature articles are, important suppleme

spot announcements,

.>

advertisements, and routine news releases, tditdrializingfs helpful if It is

''
based ofi_accurate,m.tormation.

i

it

. 3. Meetings need to be carefully planned afid announced; timing should

be coordinated with the issuance of documents pertinent to topics under discussion at the meetings. To achieve closer public contact, meetings or talks
should be held in as many communities as possible throughout the process;
both before and'at every Meeting mention needs to be made of the doCurnents

and their tocation`
1

4. The method of handling and the :readability of the materials ought to

,...4--.,e'
be improved. Shelving and cataloging of these 'complex reference materials
.

.

.

,

.

i

is 'preferable to placing them i vertical files with more ephemeral publications. Therefore, bindineand kluable covers are essential and could be

'provided by the "208 agency." A summary for each doCument, with page
"...

references perhaps, would provide, a lay approach to tie technical' materials.
5. Bibliographic control and access ought to''''be addressed. If the

documents were given a chronolo

i.cseries number, librarians could readily

?T4J

identify missing items. For the same reason the agency should provide a checklist, which would also be available to patrons. An index could be used to

locate specific data and subject matter in the documents. Use of uniform
cataloguing should be explored. Microform copies of the water quality data
could be made available to any library with a reader; this may well be the

I8
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----best ay to store "208 data`
. Posters and displays, with attractive hand-out material, could be

.

.

iii libraries to draw .ttention to .the water quality publications: Other.

us

.

.."
,,:e

library literature, supplementary reading materials, or reading,list3. could
.

.

'1

a so be part of the display. Maps are appealing
to the eye as well as giving
,
irecct, easy to absorb information. Rather than being multi-folded and :lost
,.

amid the documents,. "208 maps" would have been more useftil if placed in a
*

special portfolio or mounted.

7. Finally, the selection of the depositories and 'distribution of docu1),

inents 'need reappraisal/ Depositoriee should.be reduced in number and
selected according to their

cilities for maintainin the collection and to type

of patron usage. Nonethel1s, an effort should be made to distribute depositories widely throughout the state--for example, six depositories in each
0

>

metropolitan area and in each substate'planning district. Initial contact
should be directly with library personnel who will be handling the documents,
'and complete information concerning tfie program and publications should be
,

,given at-that time. Continued personal contact is desirable and can provide

re *War feedback o the agencies.
Evaluation and feedback from the water quality planning process will be

,

very important in the implementaton and management phase of the prograin
0

following completion of all the plans by the end of the year. 'Moreover, it will

be a key factor in the success of future plans similar to "The 208." There
are indications already that other nationwide environme tal plans are scheduled

18

o.

by'the federal government.

4

Public'accesEt to infbrmatiori and particA'pation has undOubtedly reached

a higher level in the water quality planning program than in any national pro-

gram heretofore. Any innovative process involves some trial and error, but,
overall the:performance of the "208 agrciesuin involving the public has been

encouraging. Everyone has *spared the learning experiencepublic officials,
technical experts, a.nd-Citizens. Pixlmittedlyi governmental decision-making is
*o.

II

unlikely ever to involve more than a 'small'rninority
of the public, ,but citizens
.,
71
can expect, and in turn will be expected;
tO be';inormed and to participate

ethe
planning and poli'cy-making process of future plans, This might,,
t11;

result in government deCisions that are better conceived and better received.
Libraries can be an important link, in the communication between government and people. No' lo er mere -repOsitories of the written word, they have 4

become complex information systems. Participr a.tttry democracy requires a
..

system by which people have the ,ability to find out hov, and what,, the govern,

me nt is doing. Professional literaturreindicates
that librarians are acknowledg.
a role in the movement towards open government and freedom.of informaticin
,

'that of working with patrons and with government to keep the public aware of and
g

the government accountable for policies an programs. which adect. us all

15

"The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 (P.L. 95 -95), requireg all states
to submit to EPA by January 1979 detailed regional plans either for maintaining
.or for meeting national air quality standards. In addition, EPA officials foresee
the next program on the scale of the wat quality plan as being solid waste
management.

"Kathy Schneider, "The Public's Right to Know', " Wisconsin Library
Bulletin, January-Zebruary 1977 . p. 29.
a.
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-A gezley

Oklahoma Department of Pollution.Control
N. E. 10th and. Stonewall, Oklaihorna City, OK 7310 5
.

Area Libraries
.

Catoosa
Chelsea
*CLAREMORE
Copan
Dewey

-prove
Inola

/Jay'

*Miami '(
Nowata

Pryor

Ramona

yinita

Beggs
Checotah
Coweta
,.. Eufaula

g Haskell
Morris

*MUSKOGEE

Okrnulgee

Sallisaw
Stilwell
*TAHLEQUAH

Wagoner

Warner,
Westville
Alva

Beaver
Boise Cal.!
Buffalo
Gage
Goodwell
GUY14AN

Hooker
.L.averne.
Mooreland
Selling
Shattuck
Texoma
Waynoka
WOODWARD

Altus
Cheyenne

'Anadarko
Apache
Blanchard
*Chickasha
Duncan

CLINTON.

Cordell
Elk City
Hobart
Hollis

Frederick

Hinton

Mangum

*Lawton,'

Sayie
Sentinel
Snyder

Purcell

Walters

Thomas
*WEATHERFORD

*AbA (& ECU)
Atoka

Ardmore
Coalgate

Bolfey

Chandler
Cleveland

Davis.
*Durant

CUSHING

Healdtonk

Holdenville
Konawa
Okemah
Pawnee

Lindsay
MADILL

Marietta

Prague.

SEMINOLE
*Shawnee
*Stillwater (& OSU)

Stroud
Tecumseh
Weleetka
/ Wetumka

,Pauls Valley
Sulphur
*Tishomingo
Wilson

^_

Wynneviood

BLACKWELL

Carmen
Cherokee

WEWOKA

*ENID

Fairview

Geart
Hennesse-y

ANTLERS
Broken Bow

Kingfisher
Loyal
Medford'

Hartshorne
Heavener
HUGO

Idabel
McAlester
*Poteau
Spiro
Stigler
Tadhina
*Wilburton
Wister

Nash
Okeene
PERRY

Ponca City
*Tonkawa
Watonga

2/

* 208 iffortnation also found in higher education institutions at these locales.

9.

Appendix A

208 AGENCIES AND DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES

(Libraries Participating in the survey appear in' capital letters)
Agency

to

Association of-Centr 1 Oklahoma Governments
4801 Cle.ssen Blvd., Suite 200
Oklahoma City, OK 73118

Area Libraries
METROPOLITAN LIBRARY SYSTEM

Belle Isle Branch Library

Midwest City. sranch-Library

BETHANY BRANCH LIBRARY
CAPITOL HILL BRANCH LIBRARY

NICOMA PARK READING CENTER
RALPH ELLISON BRANCH LIBRARY
SOUTHERN
OAKS BRANCH LIBRARY
14
VILLAGE BRANCH LIBRARY
WRIGHT READING CENTER

Del City 'Branch Library
Edmond. Branch Library
MAIN LIBRARY
EL RENO. CARNEGIE. LIBRARY
GUTHRIE PUBLIC LIBRARY
CI
MOORE PUBLIC LIBRARY
MUSTANG MUNICIPAL -LIBRARY

NORMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY/
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

BIZZELL LIBRARY
YUKON PUBLIC LIBRARY.

,Agency

\.

Indian Nations Council. of Governments-630 West :Seventh
Tulsa, OK 74127 -

Area Libraries
TULSA CITY-COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM

CENTRAL LIBRARY - Depository
Bixby Library
North Regional Library.

Bioken Arrow Library
Brookside Liprary
Collinsville Library
East Second Library
Florence Park Library
Jenks Library
Martin East Regional, Library
Nathan Hale Library
North Harliard Library

22

Owasso Library
Page Memorial Library

Prattville Library

RED FORK LIBRARY

Sheridan Library
Skiatook Library
Sperry Library
Suburban Acres Library
Woodland View Library

Appendix B
SURVEY OF DEPOSITORY LIBRA.RIES RECEIVING 208 WATER
QUALITY MATERIALS*
.-.

1. How often have you been receiving the 208 Water Quality Management materials
from the agency?
.
to
deteanu:n.e
avenage
time.-.gee p. 11
.g
teat
VaJtiation. in fitegruency .i.4 too
How many doCuments-have been received to date? (Please give identifying
numbers or titles of documents where pos'Sible)
Av

e :raon6gA.

of docvment4 n.eceived 4..A 8.

document4.

Range 24 .4noth one to-

f

-2. Have you been furnished with a checklist or index so that you can determine
whether you have received all the materials" required to be...., deposited?
No An4weit--5T

.fl e4-14%

No--81%

ge4 --16%

No -(3%

NO An4weit--76%

Ye4--ag

No--4%

No ArLowem--57g

Yid --0%

No- 757,t

No An4wea, -43%

If so, is your collection complete?

-

If not, have yo,u made an effort to secure the missing materials?
4

Have gpu had to replace missing pages or worn-out copies?
From whom did you request the missing materials?
With one exception, no an4ti.leit' PLOM, any libaafty
Were you able toksecure them?
ii6aaity
With one exception, no anAweJt Porn'
Please
be specific in describing their
3. Where are these 208 materials shelved?
2 Table oic counteic top\
location) a) Rete,tence aitea
Lei oa peaiodicat as ea
di I'
6) V6ttical We

4:' How are the 'materials organized and' arranged? (Please indicate whether they are
bound, in library boxes, in folders, loose,. or arranged in some other manne.r.)
e -7one libaaity
e) On nu:oto
) 9n foldea4 - -16%
a) Bound- -19%
, .
d)
Loo4e--49%
6) 9n tibita/ty,boxe47 -16%
made aware of their availability and location?
5. How is the

.

a), Aign
61, 1,40

eni location

caarm6:1.1.09.

n.ettopapeit

e/, agency publicity/aefeanal

'w2.* help

ribaa.uf .neebile.tteal bulletin boa/r4

6. How many people in an average week have used these materials?
Figua,e4 do not average one pelt4011.-.M04.i lib/Ea/tie,' do not /peep a n.ecoqi ('p. 7)
7.'.What hours is the library area in which these documents, are kept open to the
public? Art4wen.4 indicated iihaaaie4 all have houa4 PA making people.
Lthcaitie.4 cute open .an aveitage of 47 /wale pelt week.
8. Wiaat copying facilities are available to the public for duplicating any of the 208
materials? (Please speCifY cost and convenience.)
but nine .11.644q/li.e.4 have .Low -coat copying (aciLL&RA it the lib/way.
9. What arrangements nave been made for keeping these documents and materials
on a permanent basis?
No anitanrenient,i 'have been made foa maintaining. the mateitial.4 peamanently
except .6i -continue the ple4eat aaRangement4. Two libacutie4 will catalog
the colleCtion when complete.

2P

4

10. Have you receimeil,from, the agency any display materials or display suggestions;
and/or assistahce in handling the 208 materials and informing the, public about

their availability? (Please describe.)
No--89%
No An Atne/L-5%.

11. Where have 208 Water Quality Management meetings (such as public hearings,
town hall meetings, committee meetings) been held in'your. community?
fileetiligA hat:e14en held in, .1..i.haanieA.o( foLui commuriiiiett.
thefiwpolitan a/Lead meetinpA have aL& been held in" downtown altea,. motel-A,
.6anhA, and agency ot4ce4,
If in the library, haitre the 208 documents and materials been displayed at the
Meetings and attention called to their availability and.loCation in the library?
( PLease indkate by whom.)
gi.cia.4
, these itepon..tA, by the city man ogvr., an agency
9e4, acconding
and a li.b/ra)ty-Atag membeft.
12. Do you feel that using selected libraries such as yours as depositories for these
208 materials is an iffeCtive way, to provide, for public inforniation in this program
and in any future federally-funded projects such as the 208 Water Quality Program?
.

.

e4-77.8%
No --672

No 4nAve)t.--14%

If you perceive the procedure to be ineffective in any way, please explain why?
c
Need Pit 6e .ten. nablicil, v infonm
No inteneAt on the pant ot the public
4.ach of. hihliorytaphic contiLot--ditAcult 25o catalog, need for a chechliAt of
index
111.4play 4119a.aian/i site need&I'
Technical tibna/Ly uouid be a be .tee location
13. What suggestions would you have for increasing public awareness and information
regarding the 208,Water Quality materials, and the program generally?
&Re pu6licit4--nenopapeA4, Nadi v, v inteAviem
anp/utve notice ol meetutgA, eApecitilly t.untrtg
meeti/up
n matexialA and depoAito/u.eA
lllen
PO4.&./t4 and diAnlato needed, ,including ".Low

hand-oatA

.

inc/LeaAef'dppeat
Contact inte/teAted peopLe and oncaru.13atkorzA Apecial county of_4icialA, (acul-ty
Apeciat poup4
menthe/LA at actidenu.c inAtituiionA--talh;
and
in-ten:action
toi_th.
the
"208 agenct.ee"
Mote intenntation. from

Sununanie.A and biLochuned

ba4ed on one oven.-all nepon.i 'Am the T ulAa City-Coun.ty LibncuLy
SlAtenz, pluA orte bnanCh libna/Ly; an ove/t-aLZ iteoon.i foe the Mthwpolitan
A42.1.a Lib/za/Ly and .-'even bitruicheA;
Lib/Laity Sytem, piud
(11414honta
*771i4 4uAvey

.-'even- centlia.0 Oklahoma 1.43/calLie.A; and nineteen itepon-t.a P zonzel.i6/Lanied ac/w..6

dea041.-frilLeA, Svc
te--a total o4 thin-ttp,Aeven n.eno/LtA 40M
iteeponded bat we/Le
4.tate tyaten..quali-ty
addid-40.1 na1 d'rto4itonie4
unable to Aue,ally into/nation, mainly becauAe thote 19aA no viecond o4 the

A

document-ft 6e4ng Aeceivect.

.
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Appendix C
j.
.

.

SOURCES FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION*

'Bishop, Bruce A. Structuring Communications ,Programefor Public
Participation in Water Resources Planning. Utah State University,
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Logan, Utah
and U.S. Army Engineer Institute for Water Resources, Fort Belvoir,
.1
Ve. May 1975. (NTIS AA - A012 280)
Describes communication in water resources planning, techniques and
methods for communication. with the public, use of mass media, and
examples of public participation programs related to environmental
impact assessment t.nd water quality management.
**

9

Brinch, Jeanette. *-Uses of Media: The Distribution System. The Conservation Foundation, 171.7 Massachusetts -Avenue, N:W., Washington, D.C.
20036. 1975.

Give a general review of the use of newsletters, 'newspapers, information brochures; radio, cable, public and commercial television, .films,
slides, and tapes to inform and motivate citizens to get involved in
governmental decision-making; gives examples of water-related programs which have used media effectively.,

cs,

Council on Environmental Quality. Economic Impact of 'Pollution. DepartCornmerce and Environmental Protection Agency, Washington,
D.C. 1972.
Analyzes the econornib effects of pollution control and summarizes
recent studies pi.epared for the Council on. Environmental QuAlity.

Davies, J. Clarence. The Politics of Pollution. PegasusCO. Nevi:York. 1970.
Dealli with the various types of pollution and with Sits historical background, including water pollution control; contains section on citizen
lobbies.

.

Environmental Protection. Agency. The. Challenge of the Environment: A
Primer on E,P.A.'S Statutory Authority. Environmental Pro tection
,Agency, 401 M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 2 0460. December 1972.

Provides a brief description of EPA's legal authority in water, air,
solid waste and .other environmental programs.

Environmental Protection Agency. Don't. Leave It All to the Experts: The
Citizen's Role in Erivironmental Decision-making.. Environmental
Protection Agency, 401 M Street, S. W. Washington,
20460.
November 1972.
Contains some principles and suggestions for productive organized
action by citizen groups, including tools and techniques for achieving a
better environment.
,

\.

-

Envirofanental Protedtion Agency. Grourl's that Can kelp.. Environmental
ProtectiOn Agency, 461 M *treet, $1, W. , Washington, D.C. 20460.
1912.

.

,

.

'

s'

-

.

.Lista major environmental organizations and Ways 'they can assist the
average interested citizen in the envirpnment.
.
-..-

Grad, Frank P.,, George VK. ,Rathjens, and Albert J. R.osenthal.. Environmental Control;:Priorities,' Policies, And the Law. Columbia University
Press, New York'. 1971:
Discusses meChanisrns
for environmental control, the setting of stan.
dards; comments
on federal, environmental control programs and
discusses private litigation lir water--pollutiori.-, cantrol;includdes
,
.
bibliographicreferences.
-..

,:(

Izaak Walton League of America. A Citizen's Guide to Clean Water.. rzaa.k
Walton League of America,, Arlington, Va. 1973.
Discusses the Clean Water Act, water quality standards and plannifii,
the permit program,' citizen action, and economic Considerations;
includes' glossary and bibliography.
League of Women: - Voters. Getting in the Swim: How Citizens Can Influence
Water Quality Planning. No. .188. League of Women Voters of the U.S.,

1730 M Street, N. W. , Washington, D.C. 20036. 1977:
Serves as a community guide and handbook for local citizen grd1.11.3s on
public participation in Section 208 water quality planning and implementation.

League of Women Votera. Update on Section 208: Doing Something about
Pollutged,Water. League of Women Voters of the U.S., 1730-M Street,
N. W. , WashingtOn, D.C. 20036. 1976.
.
Explains the areawide planning mandated by Section. 208" of the Federal
Water Pollution Control. Act.

League of Women Voters. Update on Section 208: Grime in the.Strevts-'-The Problems of Urban Runoff, No. 189. League of Women Voters,
.
1730 M Street, N.W.,.Washington, D.C. 20036. 1977.
Explains how pollution froM city streets ends up in streams and rivers
and what can be done to allevi e this problem of nonpoint source
pollution.

League of Women Voters. Update on ction 208; Putting the Pieces Together.
No. 182. League of Women Voters of the U.S. 1730 M Street, N. W. ,
Washington, D.C. 20036. 1977.
Outlines how Section 208 relates to other pertinent sections of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act that deal' with sewage treatment
facilities, water quality standards, pollutant discharge permits.

O

National Recreation and Park Association. "The' Bfg Cleanup, " Parks and
Recreation. February 1971. National ResteatiOn and Park Association,
._16.0_1=_North_Kent.S_treet,r_lington, Va.

22v209.'

Deals with the implications of the Clean Water. Act for parks, recreation and leisure services; provides a good overview of the laws on

.viater pollution Control.

National Wildlife Federation. Setting the Course for Clean Water. National.
Wildlife. F'ederation, 1412 16th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. \--1977:

.

.

Explains the Clean .Water Act and '208 water quality planning; poilits out
action 'which citizens can take in 208 planning; discusses potential
pollution sources and programs -to.tirevent pollution.

Warner, Katharine P. Public Participation in Water Resources Planning:
A'State of the Arts Study of Public. Participation in the Water Resources
Planning Sector. Michigan University EnVironmental Simulation Laboratory, Ann Arbor, Michigan and U.S. National Water CommiSsion,
Arlington, Va. July 1971. (NTIS PB204 245)
Reviews public participation activities and procedures utilized in
government planning studies, particularly those dealing with water
resources.
Willeke, Aerie E. "Identification of -Publics,in Water Resources Planning, "
Journal of the Water Resources Planning and Management Division.

v. 102, #WRI. April 1976.

Focuseditip,identification of .publics throughout the water quality
management process; suggests categories of publics; describes
techniques for uncovering others; and stresses the importance of
reachirrg'all groups.

Zwick, David and Marcy Benstock. Water Wasteland. Grossman
PUblishers.
o:f
1971.

Covers all types of water pollution issues and discusses the political
realm undlr which pollution abatement programs operate.
4
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